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Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this
product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. These original equipment fog light pigtail connectors have been manufactured to fit
your GM vehicle, providing the same performance, durability, and service life you expect from
General Motors. ACDelco Wires and Cables include high-quality spark plug wire sets, battery
cables, pigtail connectors, lamp sockets and trailer connectors. Effective on parts purchased
April 1, , and later to the original retail purchaser. Contact seller for limited warranty part details,
qualifications, and possible labor coverage. Skip to main content. You can return the item for
any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn more about free returns.
How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select the return method Ship it!
Fastest delivery: Thursday, Feb 25 Order within 5 hrs and 52 mins Details. In Stock. Add to Cart.
Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and
privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn
more. Ships from Amazon. Ships from. Sold by. Add a gift receipt for easy returns. Visit the
ACDelco Store. This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to
List. These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Ships from and
sold by Amazon. FREE Shipping. Sold by Alla Lighting and ships from Amazon Fulfillment.
Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page.
Next page. Featured items you may like. Compare with similar items. Register a free business
account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your
search again later. Product information Technical Details. Click here to make a request to
customer service. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? Product guides and documents
Warranty [PDF ]. From the manufacturer. What other items do customers buy after viewing this
item? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our
system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on
Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Be sure to purchase 2 if needed. Verified Purchase. Genuine part, so it's
as good as you can get not as cheap as you can get. The price is for ONE plug with about in.
Pigtail and 2 crimp connectors so be sure to order 2. I made my own harness from the fusebox
to the fog lights to convert my non factory equipped Silverado into a factory looking setup.
These were an important component. Looks, and functions perfectly. One person found this
helpful. Used these to make my own factory fog light harness when adding fog lights to my
GMC Sierra crew cab. And you need two of them, crazy Replaced my fog light connector. Plenty
of wire and it was the right connection. Good product. These worked perfect for installing
factory fog lamps on my Silverado. They are heavy duty as most ACDelco products are and I
don't for see having a problem out of them. Only thing I didn't like is how dang expensive they
are. Fit good. Best pigtail fit right and worth my money I have fog lights now. Worked great. Item
was as described and fit my Duramax with no problem. See all reviews. Pages with related
products. See and discover other items: acdelco parts , gm connector , fog light connector ,
chevy silverado tail lights , chevrolet tail light socket , chevy wiring connector. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. This item can be shipped to select countries outside of the U. Learn
More. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life. Free shipping. Skip to main content. Add to Watch list. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture
Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Have one to sell? Sell it yourself. Trusted
seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or
tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information stuff26 See other items. Contact
seller. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watch list
Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions -

opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Troy, Michigan, United States. Ships to:. United
States and many other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Related sponsored items Feedback on our suggestions - Related sponsored items.
Report item - opens in a new window or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
Item specifics Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original
packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is found in a
retail store, unless the item was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as
an unprinted box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full details. See all condition
definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the condition. For Model Years , , , ,
, and Fix Up Your Fog Light Wiring Installation Repair those loose, melted, broken , or missing
fog light plugs Brand New - High Quality bulb socket and pig tail This socket will work with for
either side fog light bulb You are getting one 1 Socket assembly. Payment Options:. When
paying with Paypal a confirmed shipping address is necessary. Shipping and handling. This
item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost
cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid postal code. There are 12 items available. Please
enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 6 digits for the postal
code. Domestic handling time. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home
page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Image not available Photos not
available for this variation. New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its
original packaging where packaging is applicable. All parts are NEW. Shipping: Flat rate
shipping if you are inside the 50 United States. If you have an APO address please message us
for a shipping quote. If you are outside the United States please please message us with your
country and postal code. Postal Code: Please enter a valid postal code. International Priority
Shipping. All marketplace sales are backed by our Sears Marketplace Guarantee. Limitations
apply. Learn more. Skip Navigation Sears home. Shop Your Way Pinterest Email. Which list
would you like to add your item to? Wish List. Added on December 21, Would you like to
provide feedback on the Product Information displayed? Provide Feedback. Please provide
reason for rating. All ACDelco. Submit Cancel Thank you, your question will be posted shortly.
You will recieve an email notification when someone answers your question. Our members need
you Be the first to review this product. Write a Review. Hmm, looks like we don't have this item
in that quantity. Please choose a lower quantity, or enter a new ZIP code to check stock in that
location. We're sorry, but something went wrong on our end and this product is sold out right
now. It's your call. This doesn't fit the vehicle based on the information you provided. Edit
vehicle info That's ok, I want this! This product might fit your vehicle, please verify the
partnumber. Add to cart anyway. Find Compatible Products. We're sorry, but this product is
unavailable in the color and size s you selected. Please modify your selections and try again.
Continue Shopping. Established in , ACDelco manufactures original GM parts and premium OE
replacement parts for other brands in the automotive aftermarket. We've Made a Site Update.
Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every
Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Manufacturer PT Questions,
Answers. Fog Light Connector. AC Delco. Fog Light Connecto
2009 kia spectra value
shop vac wiring diagram
the grand 2008
r; With leads; Black. Anticipated Ship Out Time:. Same day - 1 business day. Connector
Gender:. Product Fit:. Direct Fit. Quantity Sold:. Sold individually. GM Original Equipment
Series. Wire Quantity:. Vehicle Fitment Information. Vehicle Name. Fitment Information. All
Engines. Page 1 of 6 Showing 1 - 5 of 27 results. Product Information. High-grade design
delivers extended lifespan Carefully formed to suit your specific vehicle Engineered to
OE-quality standards Has undergone stringent evaluation to guarantee proper fit and
performance. Warranty Policy. Right parts, guaranteed. Check out our Warranty Policy for more
details. Shipping Policy. We ship fast so you can get on the road that much faster. Check out
our Shipping Policy for more details. Easy Return Policy. Check out our Return Policy for more

details. Customer Reviews. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

